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Abstract 

An optimization model based on mass balance and energy balance for a blast furnace process is 

established by using a nonlinear programming method. The model takes the minimum CO2 emission of a 
blast furnace as optimization objective function, and takes plastic injection or pulverized coal injection 

into account. The model includes sixteen optimal design variables, six linear equality constraints, one 

linear inequality constraint, six nonlinear equality constraints, one nonlinear inequality constraint, and 
thirteen upper and lower bound constraints of optimal design variables. The optimization results are 

obtained by using the Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) method. Comparative analyses for the 

effects of plastic injection and pulverized coal injection on the CO2 emission of a blast furnace are 

performed. 

Copyright © 2015 International Energy and Environment Foundation - All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

The iron and steel industry is one of the higher industrial CO2 emission sources and energy consumers. 

Around the world, between 4% and 7% of the anthropogenic CO2 emissions originate from this industry 

[1-3]. Blast furnace iron-making is a vital process in integrated iron and steel works. The technical 
improvement and process optimization of blast furnace iron-making is a key step to the development of 

the iron and steel industry, energy conservation and CO2 emission reductions [4, 5]. A blast furnace, 

however, is a rector containing many very complex physical and chemical processes. Mathematical 
modeling is an efficient way to obtain further understanding of blast furnace process, and can achieve 

further improvements of the operations. Currently, some scholars have established different kinds of 

models for blast furnaces. The models for blast furnace may approximately be divided into three classes: 

Statistical models [6, 7], kinetic models
 
[8-10] and mass and energy balance models

 
[11-19]. The mass 

and energy balance model, which is based on thermodynamic theory and takes the characteristics of blast 

furnace into account, is an effective method to conduct macro analyses and calculations for blast furnace 

performance. Rasul et al [11] established an model for a blast furnace based on mass and energy 
balances, and analyzed the influences of blast temperature, silicon content in hot metal and ash content in 

coke on the blast furnace performance. Emre et al [12] established a model for a blast furnace based on 
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the first law of thermodynamics, and analyzed the energy balance of Erdemir No.1 blast furnace. Ziebik 
et al [13, 14] established exergy analysis models for a blast furnace based on mass and energy balances, 

and analyzed the effects of the operation parameters such as blast temperature and oxygen enrichment 

degree on exergy and exergy loss of the blast furnace.  
In addition, based on mass and energy balances, some optimization models for blast furnace iron-making 

have been established by using mathematical programming method. Helle et al [15] established an 

optimization model of iron-making process using a linear programming method with biomass as an 

auxiliary reductant in the blast furnace, and investigated the economy of biomass injection and its 
dependence on the price structure of materials and emissions. Helle et al [16] established a blast furnace 

iron-making optimization model using nonlinear programming method by taking production as objective 

function on the basis of the given production rate of hot metal, and analyzed the optimum performance of 
iron-making system including a blast furnace. Yang et al [17] established an optimization model for a 

blast furnace using linear programming method by taking coke rate as objective function, and proposed 

some guidelines for the operation of a blast furnace after comparing the optimization result with 

production reality. Zhang et al [18] established a multi-objective optimization model of blast furnace 
iron-making system using linear programming method by taking energy consumption, cost and CO2 

emissions as objective functions, and analyzed the effects of coke rate, coal rate, blast temperature and 

sinter ore grade on the energy consumption and cost of production.  
The plastic is mainly composed of carbon and hydrogen, and its composition is similar to heavy oil. 

Thus, the application value of plastic for blast furnace smelting is obvious. To a certain extent, the 

technology of injecting plastic into a blast furnace can solve environmental problem caused by the 
extensive use of plastic. Hence, the industrial application value and environmental protection value of 

plastic injection in blast furnace have been noted by researchers [19-21]. Minoru et al [19] described the 

development of waste plastics injection for blast furnaces. Dongsu et al [20] conducted an experiment on 

plastic injection for blast furnaces and discovered that the combustion efficiency of plastic in tuyere zone 
could be improved by improving blast temperature and oxygen enrichment degree, and reducing plastic 

particle size. Minor et al
 
[21] conducted experiments on plastic injection in blast furnaces and found that 

the combustion performance of plastic in a blast furnace is equivalent to pulverized coal when a plastic 
particle is less than 1.44 mm.  

Based on the studies mentioned above, a blast furnace optimization model, in which CO2 emissions of 

the blast furnace is taken as an objective function, is established, and the plastic injection and pulverized 
coal injection are considered. Then, the model is solved by using the Sequential Quadratic Programming 

(SQP) method from MATLAB optimization toolbox. In addition, the effects of plastic injection and 

pulverized coal injection on the CO2 emissions of a blast furnace are analyzed and contrasted. The 

conclusions obtained herein can provide some guidelines for the design and operation of blast furnaces. 
 

2. The CO2 emission optimization model for a blast furnace 

2.1 Physical model 
As shown in Figure 1, a physical model of a blast furnace is considered based on the temperature 

characteristics inside the blast furnace and some division methods proposed in Refs. [22, 23]. The blast 

furnace is divided into three zones along its height: the upper preparation zone (PZ), the middle reserve 

zone (RZ) and the bottom elaboration zone (EZ). The inputs of material flows include sinter ore, pellet 
ore, lump ore, coke, blast and fuel injected into tuyere area. The outputs of material flows include hot 

metal, slag and blast furnace gas. The limit temperature of the bottom elaboration zone is set as 950 °C ; 

the middle reserve zone is considered as an isothermal region of 950 °C , and the upper preparation zone 
is a lumpish zone while its temperature is lower than 950 °C . Furthermore, the following assumptions are 

considered: (1) All the high valence iron oxides in the preparation zone are reduced into wustite; (2) The 

gasification of carbon only takes place in the elaboration zone; (3) Behaviors in a blast furnace are 
described according to the theory of Rist operation; (4) The combustion efficiency of fuel in blast furnace 

is 100%; (5) Both free water and crystal water in raw material and fuel are evaporated or separated in the 

preparation zone.  

The chemical reaction relations exist in the elaboration zone are listed in Table 1.  
The main chemical reactions present in the middle reserve zone are: indirect reduction of wustite 

(
2FeO+CO=Fe+CO ) and water gas shift reaction (

2 2 2CO+H O=CO +H ). 
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The main chemical reactions present in the preparation zone are: decomposition of carbonate (excluding 
flux); both the free water and crystal water of raw material and fuel are evaporated or separated; carbon 

deposition (
22CO = CO +C ); hematite and magnetite are completely reduced to wustite. 

 
 

 

 

Figure 1. Physical model of a blast furnace 

 
 

Table 1. Chemical reactions and their introductions in the elaboration zone 
 

chemical reaction introduction 
FeO+C=Fe+CO  direct reduction of wustite 

2SiO +2C=Si+2CO  direct reduction of SiO2 

MnO+C=Mn+CO  direct reduction of MnO 

2 5P O +5C=2P+5CO  direct reduction of P2O5 

FeS+CaO+C=CaS+Fe+CO  desulfurization 

2C+O =2CO  combustion of carbon 

2CO +C=2CO (>1000 °C ) reduction of CO2 

2 2C+H O=CO+H (>1000 °C ) reduction of water in blast 

 

javascript:void(0);
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2.2 Optimal design variables 
The performance of a blast furnace is affected by many factors. These factors include three classes: (1) 

raw material and fuel parameters, (2) process parameters and (3) product quality parameters. The raw 

material parameters refer to the dosage of iron ore and flux. The fuel parameters refer to the coke rate 
and injected fuel rate. The process parameters refer to the direct reduction degree of iron, blast 

parameters (including volume, temperature, humidity and oxygen enrichment degree), slag basicity, 

volume of blast furnace gas and coke load. The product quality parameters refer to the content of each 

ingredient in hot metal.  
Some main techno-economic indexes of iron-making process are often influenced by these parameters. 

Thus, as listed in Table 2, sixteen parameters are chosen from these three kinds of parameters as optimal 

design variables. 
 

Table 2. Optimal design variables and introductions 

 

parameter categories variables symbols units introductions 

raw material parameters 

x1 sinterm  kg/t sinter ore rate 

x2 pelletm  kg/t pellet ore rate 

x3 lumpm  kg/t lump ore rate 

x4 lsm  kg/t flux rate 

fuel parameters 
x5 fuel,injectedm  kg/t injected fuel rate 

x6 cokem  kg/t coke rate 

technological parameters 

x7 dr  - direct reduction degree of iron 

x8 bV  Nm
3
/t blast volume 

x9 bT  °C  blast temperature 

x10   %
 

blast humidity 

x11 f  %
 

blast oxygen enrichment degree 

quality parameters of 
production 

x12 [Fe]  % Fe content in hot metal 

x13 [C]  % C content in hot metal 

x14 [P]  % P content in hot metal 

x15 [Mn]  % Mn content in hot metal 

x16 [S]  % S content in hot metal 

 

2.3 Objective function 

In fact, there are various carbon gases in the blast furnace gas. Thus, the CO2 emissions value should be 
the mass of all the CO2 when the carbon gases are converted to CO2 [24]. According to this method of 

calculation on CO2 emissions, and the carbon gas in blast furnace is composed of CO and CO2, the CO2 

emission objective function is expressed as 
 

2bfg CO ,bfg CO,bfg44 ( )

2.24

V
F

  
 (kg/t) (1) 

 

where bfgV  is the blast furnace gas volume ( 3Nm /t ), CO,bfgω  is the volume content of CO within blast 

furnace gas (%), and 2CO ,bfgω  is the volume content of 2CO  within blast furnace gas (%). 

 

2.4 Constraint conditions 

The process of blast furnace iron-making must obey the laws of mass and energy balances, and also 

needs to conform to a certain process system and some material conditions. Thus, all the constraint 
conditions are classified into mass and energy balance constraints, process constraints, and upper and 

lower bound constraints of the optimal design variables. 

 
2.4.1 Mass and energy balance constraints 

Mass and energy balance constraints include hot metal composition balance constraint, ferrum element 

balance constraint, manganese element balance constraint, phosphorus element balance constraint, sulfur 

http://dict.youdao.com/w/parameter/
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element balance constraint, dissolved carbon balance constraint, heat balance constraint for the 
elaboration zone, and carbon and oxygen balance constraints for the elaboration zone. 

The hot metal composition balance constraint for blast furnace means that the sum of the contents of 

each kind of element in hot metal is 100%, so its constraint function is 
 

[j]=100  (2) 

 

where [j] is the content of each kind of element in hot metal (%). 
The balance constraints of ferrum element, manganese element, phosphorus element and sulfur element 

mean that the inputs of each kind element within a blast furnace should be equal to the outputs of it. 

Thus, the constraint function is 
 

i i, j(m /100) 10[j]   (kg/t) (3) 

 

where mi is the dosage of each kind of raw material and fuel (kg/t), and 
i, j

 
is the content of element j 

(Fe, P, Mn, S) in each kind of raw material and fuel (%). 

The dissolved carbon balance constraint means that the carbon content of hot metal has a relationship 

with the other element content within the hot metal. As it is hard to control the content of carbon in hot 
metal, the corrected formula is adopted in this model according to Ref. [25]: 

 

[C]=4.3-0.27[Si]-0.32[P]-0.032[S]+0.03[Mn] (%) (4) 

 

The heat balance constraint in the elaboration zone means that the heat inputs should be equal to the heat 

outputs in the elaboration zone [26]. Thus, its constraint function is 
 

EZ

c b fuel df dr dcar bfg iron slag lossQ Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q         (kJ/t) (5) 

 

where cQ , bQ  and fuelQ  are, respectively, heat release of carbon combustion, physical heat of blast 

(excluding decomposition heat of water in blast) and physical heat of injected fuel (kJ/kg); dfQ , drQ , 

dcarQ , 
bfgQ , 

ironQ , 
slagQ  and EZ

lossQ  are, respectively, decomposition heat of injected fuel, demanded heat of 

direct reduction of ferrum element and other alloying elements, decomposition heat of carbonate, 
physical heat of blast furnace gas, physical heat of hot metal, physical heat of slag, and heat loss of the 

elaboration zone (kJ/kg). 

When the blast furnace iron-making process is in equilibrium state, the coke rate from calculation is the 

lowest coke rate, namely theoretical coke rate [25]. Actually, because the blast furnace iron-making 
process is always in a non-equilibrium state, the constraint function of carbon oxygen balance for the 

elaboration zone is 

 

2 2H H ,r C,b C,da C,dFe C,dFe10[Fe]/56- /0.0224-( + + -10[C])/12/3.237 /12V m m m m    (6) 

 

where 
2H  is the hydrogen utilization ratio, 

2H ,rV  is the volume of hydrogen involved in reduction 

reaction, 
C,bm , 

C,dam  and 
C,dFem  are, respectively, the mass of carbon burning in raceway, the mass of 

carbon involved in direct reduction for alloying elements (including the mass of carbon involved in 
solution loss reaction and desulfurization), and the mass of carbon involved in direct reduction for iron. 

 

2.4.2 Process constraints 

Process constraints include constraint of slag basicity, constraint of the content of MgO in slag, 
constraint of the content of Al2O3 in slag, constraint of coke load, constraint of sulfur load, constraint of 

blast temperature, constraint of oxygen enrichment degree, constraint of blast humidity, and constraint of 

the relationship between hydrogen utilization ratio and carbon monoxide utilization ratio. These 
constraints are listed in Table 3. 

 

 

http://dict.cnki.net/dict_result.aspx?searchword=%e6%ba%b6%e8%a7%a3%e7%a2%b3&tjType=sentence&style=&t=dissolved+carbon
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Table 3. Process constraints and constraint functions 
 

process constraints constraint functions 

constraint of slag basicity ( R ) min maxR R R   

content constraint of MgO in slag (
MgO,slag ) 

MgO,slag MgO,i i slag/m m    

content constraint of Al2O3 in slag (
2 3Al O ,slag ) 

2 3 2 3Al O ,slag Al O ,slag,max   

constraint of coke load (
cokeL ) coke,min coke coke,maxL L L   

constraint of sulfur load (
SL ) S S,maxL L  

constraint of blast temperature (
bt ) b,min b b,maxt t t   

constraint of oxygen enrichment degree ( f ) min maxf f f   

constraint of blast humidity (  ) min max     

constraint of the relationship between hydrogen utilization 

ratio and carbon monoxide utilization ratio (
2H ) 

2 2 2H CO ,bfg CO,bfg CO ,bfg0.88 ( ) 0.1       

 

 
 

2.4.3 Upper and lower bound constraints for optimal design variables 

All of the optimal design variables in the model come from raw material parameters, fuel parameters, 

process parameters and product quality parameters. These optimal design variables should be within the 
allowable ranges. In addition, as blast temperature, oxygen enrichment degree of blast and blast humidity 

have been contained in process constraints, the upper and lower bounds of the other thirteen optimal 

design variables needed to be given. The constraint functions of upper and lower bound of the optimal 

design variables can be written as 
 

i i ilb ubx   (7) 

 
where xi is optimal design variable, lbi and ubi are, respectively, upper and lower bounds of optimal 

design variables.  

 
3. Description of the optimization problem and its solution  
3.1 Description of the optimization problem 

The optimization problem in this model is a nonlinear programming problem with multivariable and 

multi-dimensional constraints [27]. Its mathematical description can be expressed as follows: 

 

eq

eq eq

min ( )

s.t. ( ) 0

( ) 0

lb ub

f x

c x

c x

Ax b

A x b

x


 

 



 


 

 (8) 

 

where f(x) is objective function, x, b, beq and lb are, respectively, n dimension column vector, 1m  

dimension column vector, and 2m  dimension column vector. c(x) and ceq(x) are, respectively, nonlinear 

functions of return vectors, ub and lb are, respectively, upper and lower bounds of optimal design 

variables, while both ub and lb have the same dimension with x. 
 

3.2 Solutions of constraint conditions and objective function  

In order to obtain the values of constraint conditions and objective function, the results of material 
balance calculation and heat balance calculation should be substituted into constraint conditions and 

objective function, when the initial values of the optimal design variables are given. Thus, at first, it is 

necessary to calculate the material and heat balances [26]. 
 

http://dict.youdao.com/w/parameter/
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3.2.1 Material balance calculation  
The material balance calculation includes calculation of slag mass and its composition contents, blast 

volume, blast furnace gas volume and its composition contents. 

The calculation methods of slag mass and its composition contents are listed in Table 4. 
The blast volume Vb is 

 

2

b
b

O ,b

22.4

24

m
V


 (Nm

3
/t) (9) 

 

where mb is the mass of carbon burned in the raceway (kg/t), and 
2O ,b  is the content of oxygen in the 

blast air. 
Blast furnace gas is composed of H2, CO2, CO and N2. The calculation methods of blast furnace gas 

volume and its composition contents are listed in Table 5. 

 
Table 4. Calculation of slag mass and its composition content* 

 

symbol introduction unit calculation method 

2SiO ,slagm  SiO2 mass in slag kg/t  
2 2SiO ,slag SiO ,i i /100 10[Si] 30 / 28m m     

CaO,slagm  CaO mass in slag kg/t  CaO,slag CaO,i i /100m m   

MgO,slagm  MgO mass in slag  kg/t  MgO,slag MgO,i im m   

2 3Al O ,slagm  Al2O3 mass in slag kg/t  
2 3 2 3Al O ,slag Al O ,i im m   

FeO,slagm  FeO mass in slag kg/t  FeO,slag TFe,i i Fe,slag( ) 72 / 56 /100m m      

Mn,slagm  Mg mass in slag kg/t  Mn,slag Mn,i i Mn,slag( ) 71/ 55 /100m m      

S,slagm  S mass in slag kg/t  S,slag S,i i S,slag0.5 ( ) 32 /100m m       

slagm  slag mass kg/t  
2 2 3slag SiO ,slag CaO,slag MgO,slag Al O ,slag

FeO,slag Mn,slag S,slag

m m m m m

m m m

   

  
 

* 2SiO ,i , CaO,i , MgO,i , TFe,i , Mn,i  and S,i  are, respectively, the contents of SiO2, CaO, MgO, TFe, Mn 

and S in each kind of raw material (%), i is each kind of raw material, Fe,slag , Mn,slag  and S,slag  

respectively are the distribution rate of Fe, Mn and S in slag. 

 
Table 5. Calculation of blast furnace gas volume and its composition content* 

 

symbol introduction unit calculation method 

2H ,bfgV  volume of H2 in blast furnace gas 3Nm /t  
2 2 2 2H ,bfg H H ,b H ,fuel(1- ) ( )V V V    

CO,bfgV  volume of CO in blast furnace gas 3Nm /t  CO,bfg CO,b CO,d CO,idV V V V    

2CO ,bfgV  volume of CO2 in blast furnace gas 3Nm /t  
2 2 2CO ,bfg CO ,r CO ,iV V V   

2N ,bfgV  volume of N2 in blast furnace gas 3Nm /t  
2 2 2N ,bfg N ,b N ,fuelV V V   

bfgV  blast furnace gas volume 3Nm /t  
2 2 2bfg H ,bfg CO,bfg CO ,bfg N ,bfgV V V V V     

*  2H  is hydrogen utilization rate, 2H ,bV
 is the volume of water in blast (Nm

3
/t), 2H ,fuelV

 is the volume of 

2H
 within injected fuel (Nm

3
/t), CO,bV

 is the volume of CO produced by the combustion of carbon in 

raceway (Nm
3
/t), CO,dV

 is the volume of CO produced by the direction reduction of iron and other 

alloying elements (Nm
3
/t), CO,idV

 is the volume of CO used by the indirect reduction (Nm
3
/t), 2CO ,rV

 is the 

volume of CO2 produced in reduction reaction (Nm
3
/t), 2CO ,iV

 is the volume of CO2 in each kind of raw 

material (Nm
3
/t), 2N ,bV

 is the volume of N2 in blast (Nm
3
/t), 2N ,fuelV

 is the volume of N2 in injected fuel 

(Nm
3
/t). 

 
3.2.2 Heat balance calculation 

Heat inputs of a blast furnace include heat released by combustion of carbon in raceway and physical 

heat of the hot blast air. Heat outputs of blast furnace include heat demand of reduction reaction, heat 

http://dict.cnki.net/dict_result.aspx?searchword=%e5%88%a9%e7%94%a8%e7%8e%87&tjType=sentence&style=&t=utilization+rate
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demand of desulfurization, heat demand of carbonate decomposition, physical heat of slag, physical heat 
of hot metal, physical heat of blast furnace gas, heat demand of evaporation of water in raw materials and 

heat carried by cooling water and heat loss. The calculation methods of those are listed in Table 6. 

 
Table 6. Calculation of each kind of heat* 

 

 symbol introduction unit calculation method 

heat 

input 

C,bQ  heat released by combustion of carbon in 
raceway 

kJ/t C,b C,b dm fuel9781.2Q m q m    

bQ  physical heat of hot-blast air kJ/t 
bp,tb b bQ 10806(1 )V C t f 



       

heat 

output 

dQ  heat demand for reduction reaction kJ/t d d2890 10[Fe] 22960 10[Si]

+4880 10[Mn] 26520 10[P]

Q r    

  
 

SQ  heat demand for desulfurization kJ/t S S,slag slag=4650Q m   

carbQ  heat demand for carbonate decomposition kJ/t carb d,i carb,i=Q q m   

slagQ  physical heat of slag kJ/t slag slag slag,outQ m h   

ironQ  physical heat of hot metal kJ/t iron iron,out1000Q h  

bfgQ  physical heat of blast furnace gas kJ/t 
2 2bfg bfg bfg d H O,r H O dCQ V C t V t       

2H OQ  heat demand for evaporation of water in raw 
materials and heat carried out by cooling water 

kJ/t 
2 2H O H O,i i2450 ( /100)Q m    

lossQ  heat loss kJ/t loss 0 C,coke V10 /Q Z     

*  C,bm
 is the quantity of carbon burned in raceway (kg/t), dmq

 is heat demanded for injected fuel 

decomposition (kg/t), bp,tC


 is the specific heat capacity of blast (kJ/(m
3
· °C )), 

f
 and 


 respectively are 

oxygen enrichment degree and humidity of blast, carb,im
 is quantity of carbon within each kind of raw 

material (kg/t), d,iq
 is heat demanded for decomposition of carbonate within each kind of raw material 

(kJ/t), slag,outh
 is specific enthalphy of slag of hot metal (kJ/kg), bfgC

 is specific heat capacity of blast 

furnace gas (kJ/(m
3
· °C )), dt  is temperature of blast furnace gas ( °C ), 2H O,rV

 is volume of water produced 

by reduction reaction in which hydrogen involved (Nm
3
/t), 2H OC

 is the specific heat capacity of water 

vapor (kJ/(m
3
· °C )), 2H O,i

 is the content of water within each kind of raw material and fuel (%), V  is 

productivity (kJ/(m
3
·d)), 0Z

 is heat loss of one kilogram carbon when smelting intensity is one (kJ/kgC), 

C,coke
 is the content of carbon in coke (%). 

 

3.3 Optimization method 

The optimization problem in this model is a nonlinear programming problem with multivariable and 
multi-dimensional constraints. Its objective function is a nonlinear function. Its constraints include 

nonlinear equality constraints, nonlinear inequality constraints, linear equality constraints and linear 

inequality constraints. The function of “fmincon” in the optimization toolbox of the MATLAB is used to 

find the optimization results of nonlinear programming problem with multivariable and multi-
dimensional constraints [27]. As SQP algorithm has global and superlinear convergence, it has been one 

of the most efficient nonlinear programming algorithms in solving nonlinear programming problem with 

multivariable and multi-dimensional constraints [28]. Then, the function of “fmincon” in the 
optimization toolbox of the MATLAB is adopted in this model, and its call form is 

 

0[ , ]=fmincon(@objfun, ,A,b,Aeq,beq,lb,ub,@confun,options)x fval x  (10) 

 

where x0 is a initial point, x is optimal solution, and fval is the minimum of the objective function. 

 

4. Optimization results and analyses 

A designed blast furnace described in Ref. [26] is taken as an example. The contents of plastic and 

pulverized coal are listed in Table 7. 

javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
http://dict.cnki.net/dict_result.aspx?searchword=%e5%86%b6%e7%82%bc%e5%bc%ba%e5%ba%a6&tjType=sentence&style=&t=smelting+intensity
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Table 7. Contents of plastic and pulverized coal ( %) 
 

item C S O H N H2O FeO SiO2 CaO MgO Al2O3 

plastic 85.60 14.40 - - - - - - - - - 

pulverized coal 85.40 0.550 0.460 0.300 0.310 0.37 0.847 5.950 0.800 0.710 4.373 

 

The upper and lower bounds of the optimal design variables are listed in Table 8. The upper bound of 
injected fuel is 170 kg/t-hot metal when pulverized coal is injected. The upper bound of injected fuel is 

100 kg/t-hot metal when plastic is injected. The upper and lower bounds of the other optimal design 

variables with pulverized coal injection are the same as those of optimal design variables with plastic 
injection. 
 

Table 8. Upper and lower bounds of the optimal design variables 
 

variable unit upper bound lower 

bound 

variable unit upper 

bound 

lower 

bound 

x1 kg/t 1500 0 x9 °C  1250 1050 

x2 kg/t 1000 0 x10 %
 

2.0 0 

x3 kg/t 158.52 0 x11 %
 

6.0 0 

x4 kg/t 80 0 x12 % 100 94 
x5 kg/t 100 (plastic injection) 0 x13 % 4.9 0 

170 (pulverized coal injection) 

x6 kg/t 500 200 x14 % 0.4 0 
x7 - 1 0.3 x15 % 1.2 0 

x8 Nm
3
/t 1800 700 x16 % 0.07 0 

 

4.1 Optimization results 
The optimization results and original ones are listed in Table 9. As shown in Table 9, the optimal 

pulverized coal rate reaches the lower bound (0 kg/t-hot metal) when pulverized coal is injected. In 

contrast, the optimal plastic rate reaches the upper bound (100 kg/t-hot metal) when plastic is injected. 
 

Table 9. Optimization results and original results 
 

variable introduction symbol unit optimization 

results with 
plastic injection 

optimization 

results with 
pulverized 

coal injection 

original 

results 

x1 sinter ore rate msinter kg/t 840.25 998.23 1030.35 

x2 pellet ore rate mpellet kg/t 575.13 436.12 396.29 
x3 lump ore rate mlump kg/t 158.52 158.52 158.52 

x4 flux rate mls kg/t 0 0 0 

x5 injected fuel rate mfuel kg/t 100 0 170 
x6 coke rate mcoke kg/t 270.86 448.94 325 

x7 direct reduction 

degree of iron 

rd  0.39 0.56 0.45 

x8 blast volume Vb m
3
/t 865.32 1005.32 1000.48 

x9 blast temperature Tb °C  1250 1250 1250 

x10 blast humidity   % 0 0 2.0 

x11 blast oxygen 

enrichment degree 

f  % 0 0 3.5 

x12 Fe content in hot metal [Fe] % 95.09 95.09 94.34 

x13 C content in hot metal [C] % 4.16 4.16 4.90 

x14 P content in hot metal [P] % 0.09 0.10 0.10 

x15 Mn content in hot metal [Mn] % 0.14 0.13 0.15 
x16 S content in hot metal [S] % 0.03 0.03 0.025 

- minimum CO2 emissions - kg/t 1013.96 1272.44 1344.30 
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In addition, both blast humidity ( ) and blast oxygen enrichment degree ( f ) reaches the lower bound 

whether plastic or pulverized coal is injected. The CO2 emissions of blast furnace with pulverized coal 

injection decrease 6.27% after optimization. In fact, the metal oxide content of coal is higher than that of 

coke, so both heat demand of reduction and carbon dosage with pulverized coal injection are increased. 
Hence, the mass of pulverized coal reaches 0 kg/t-hot metal when CO2 emissions of blast furnace reach 

the minimum. In contrast, the CO2 emissions of blast furnace are decreased 24.57% with plastic 

injection. This is due to the fact that plastic contains high hydrogen content and has no metal oxide. 

Thus, one can conclude that plastic injection will decrease CO2 emissions of a blast furnace, while 
pulverized coal injection will increase CO2 emissions of a blast furnace. While from the perspective of 

economics, burning coke only is not practical while plastic injection is economical. Thus, plastic 

injection has significance for both emission reduction and economic considerations. 
 

4.2 Analyses of influence factors 

4.2.1 Influence of injected fuel rate on optimization results 

Figures 2-5 show the relationships among the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ) and the corresponding fuel 

rate ( fuelm ), coke rate ( cokem ), direct reduction degree of iron ( dr ) and injected fuel rate ( fuel,injectedm ), 

respectively. 
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Figure 2. The minimum CO2 emission (Fmin) versus injected fuel rate ( fuel,injectedm ) 
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Figure 3. The fuel rate ( fuelm ) versus injected fuel rate ( fuel,injectedm ) corresponding to the minimum CO2 

emission (Fmin) 
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Figure 4. Coke rate (mcoke) versus injected fuel rate ( fuel,injectedm )corresponding to the minimum CO2 

emission (Fmin) 
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Figure 5. Direct reduction degree of iron ( dr ) versus injected fuel rate ( fuel,injectedm ) corresponding to the 

minimum CO2 emission (Fmin) 

 

From Figures 2 and 3, one can see that the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ) and its corresponding fuel rate 

( fuelm ) decrease when the plastic injection rate ( plasticm ) increases. In contrast, the minimum CO2 emission 

( minF ) and its corresponding injected fuel rate ( fuel,injectedm ) increase when pulverized coal rate ( coalm ) 

increases. The reason is that the content of hydrogen in plastic is relatively high and the amount of 

hydrogen takes the place of carbon to take part in reduction, and thus the carbon consumption is 

decreased. Then, the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ) and fuel rate ( fuelm ) decrease. In contrast, as the 

content of hydrogen in coal is lower than that in plastic and a certain amount of metal oxide exist in coal, 

the carbon consumption increases. Then, the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ) and fuel rate ( fuelm ) decrease. 

From Figures 4 and 5, one can see that the corresponding coke rate ( cokem ) and direct reduction degree of 

iron ( dr ) decrease when injected fuel rate ( fuel,injectedm ) increases. However, the downtrend of both direct 

reduction degree of iron ( dr ) and coke rate ( cokem ) with plastic injection is more obvious than that with 

pulverized coal injection. As a certain amount of carbon is replaced by the injected fuel, the coke rate 

( cokem ) with plastic injection or pulverized coal injection decreases. As part of hydrogen in the injected 

fuel takes part in direct reduction of iron ( dr ), the direct reduction degree of iron ( dr ) decreases. In 
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addition, as hydrogen content of plastic is higher than that of pulverized coal, the downtrend of direct 

reduction degree of iron (
dr ) with plastic injection is more obvious than that with pulverized coal 

injection. 

From Figures 2-5, one can see that plastic injection is more efficient in both coke conservation and 

decrease of direct reduction degree of iron (
dr ) when the hydrogen content of plastic is higher than that 

of pulverized coal. 

 
4.2.2 Influence of carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic on optimization results 

The carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic ( C/H,plasticn ) means the ratio of the mass of carbon to the mass of 

hydrogen in plastic. Figures 6 and 7 show the relationships among the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ), its 

corresponding direct reduction degree of iron ( dr ), coke rate ( cokem ) and the carbon-hydrogen mass ratio 

of plastic ( C/H,plasticn ), respectively. 
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Figure 6. Coke rate (mcoke) versus carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic ( / ,C H plasticn )corresponding to the 

minimum CO2 emission (Fmin) 
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Figure 7. The minimum CO2 emission (Fmin) and the corresponding direct reduction degree of iron (rd) 

versus carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic (nC/H,plastic) 

 

Figure 6 shows that the coke rate ( cokem ) corresponding to the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ) decreases 

with the decrease of carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic ( C/H,plasticn ). This is due to the fact that the mass 

javascript:void(0);
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of hydrogen getting into blast furnace increases with the decreases of carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of 

plastic ( C/H,plasticn ), as well as the mass of hydrogen involved in direct reduction of iron. As a result, the 

mass of carbon involved in direct reduction of iron ( dr ) decreases. Thus, the coke rate ( cokem ) decreases 

with the decrease of carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic ( C/H,plasticn ). 

Figure 7 shows that both the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ) and its corresponding direct reduction degree 

of iron ( dr ) decrease with the decrease of carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic ( C/H,plasticn ). As has been 

noted, coke rate decreases with the decrease of carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic ( C/H,plasticn ). The 

injected fuel rate ( fuel,injectedm ), however, is not changed. Therefore, both fuel rate ( fuelm ) and carbon 

consumption decrease, and the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ) decreases. As a result of decreasing 

carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic ( C/H,plasticn ), the mass of hydrogen involved in reduction increases 

and the level of indirect reduction are improved. Thus, the direct reduction degree of iron ( dr ) decreases. 

From Figures 6 and 7, one can conclude that injecting plastic with a low carbon-hydrogen mass ratio 

( C/H,plasticn ) is more beneficial to coke conservation, emission reduction and strengthening smelting than 

injecting plastic with a high carbon-hydrogen mass ratio ( C/H,plasticn ). 

 

4.2.3 Influences of blast parameters on optimization results 

Figures 8-10 show the relationships among the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ) and its corresponding coke 

rate ( cokem ), blast temperature ( bT ), blast oxygen enrichment degree ( f ), and blast humidity ( ), 

respectively. 

From Figure 8, one can see that the minimum CO2 emission (
minF ) and its corresponding coke rate 

( cokem ) decrease when blast temperature (
bT ) increases. The calculations show that the minimum CO2 

emission (
minF ) and its corresponding coke rate decrease about 3.35 kg/t-hot metal and 1.07 kg/t-hot 

metal, when blast temperature (
bT ) increases about 10 °C . Figure 9 shows that both the minimum CO2 

emission ( minF ) and its corresponding coke rate ( cokem ) increase when blast oxygen enrichment degree 

( f ) increases. Figure 10 shows that the minimum CO2 emission ( minF ) and its corresponding coke rate 

( cokem ) increase when blast humidity ( ) increases. 

From Figures 8 and 10, one can conclude that the technology of improving blast temperature (
bT ) or 

dehumidifying blast are beneficial for coke conservation and emission reduction. From Figure 9, one can 

conclude that blast oxygen enrichment degree ( f ) should be controlled within a proper range as 

emission can be increased by a high blast oxygen enrichment degree ( f ). 
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Figure 8. The minimum CO2 emission (Fmin) and the corresponding coke rate (mcoke) versus 

blast temperature (Tb) 
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Figure 9. The minimum CO2 emission (Fmin) and the corresponding coke rate (mcoke) versus blast oxygen 

enrichment degree (f) 
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Figure 10. The minimum CO2 emissions (Fmin) and the corresponding coke rate (mcoke) versus blast 

humidity ( ) 

 

5. Conclusions 

Base on material balance and energy balance of blast furnaces, an optimization model for blast furnace 

iron-making with the CO2 emission reduction as optimization objective is established by using nonlinear 
programming method. The calculation program is compiled on the MATLAB, and the model is solved 

by using SQP algorithm in the optimization toolbox of the MATLAB. Comparative analyses for the 

effects of plastic injection and pulverized coal injection on the CO2 emissions of the blast furnace are 
performed. The effects of carbon-hydrogen mass ratio of plastic, blast temperature, blast oxygen 

enrichment degree of blast and blast humidity on coke rate and direct reduction degree of iron are 

analyzed. The results show that plastic injection is beneficial for decreasing coke rate, fuel rate and direct 

reduction degree of iron when injecting plastic with a low carbon-hydrogen mass ratio. The CO2 
emission with plastic injection is less than that with pulverized coal injection. Plastic injection with a low 

carbon-hydrogen mass ratio can do more to decrease coke rate and emission. 
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